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APLICATIONS 

- Create & maintain data inventory 
- Create & maintain a record of processing acGviGes (GDPR Art. 30) 
- Allocate Risk areas 
- Assess rules and policy compliance 
- Monitor overall compliance to the business processes and policies (e.g. Data RetenGon Policy) 
- Triggers data cleaning 
- Creates, maintains and monitors data cleaning habits 

Data Inventory enables virtual analysis of internal data landscapes (structured and unstructured) against 
defined business rules (including GDPR records) and create an interacGve report based on the results.

WHAT IT DOES 

- AutomaGcally detects IT assets; stores business processes; maps data definiGons against business processes 
- Allows to import exisGng data inventories (through excel) 
- Associates data items with retenGon policies and purpose of storing 
- Allows to add GDPR arGcle references to relate PII items to legal ground of processing  
- AutomaGcally creates data collecGons related to the business process  
- ExcepGon reports of data items that is not covered by the exisGng processes

WHAT IT DOES NOT DO 

- Does not modify business processes. INDICA uses business rules provided by the user 
- Does not track changes in business processes. 
- Does not change exisGng data organizaGon 
- Does not create or modify IT assets.  
- Does not modify the data items
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HOW

1. Associate your IT assets with data sources and owners. Add informaGon about all the assets within the company, 
locaGon of the assets and owners responsible for them. 

2. Upload business rules using standard (excel) templates. Map processing acGviGes with IT assets, business 
purposes, data subjects, processors, controllers, other related processing informaGon. 

3. Define data processing rules for each acGvity.

3. INDICA will automaGcally analyse the data against build up data inventory structure and create potenGal 
business rules for datatypes within the dataset. Fine-tune the result so it matches the business processes within 
the company. 

4. Enjoy the result

PotenGal record of 
process
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